1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

In orthognathic surgery, both acquisition of stable occlusion and balanced maxillofacial morphology are important. Restoring balance to a deformed facial morphology requires alignment of the maxillary and facial midlines. Anteroposterior inclination of the occlusal plane also affects the mental position, and lateral inclination affects facial symmetry. Accordingly, maxillary repositioning is a very important process in two-jaw surgery, because of the influence on postoperative facial morphology. The maxillary segment has to be placed as planned and fixed at an accurate position. In the previous maxillary repositioning method employed in Le Fort I osteotomy, an intermediate surgical splint for maxilla repositioning was generally prepared in model surgery before the actual surgery, the anteroposterior and lateral positions of the maxillary segment were decided by setting the baseline to the mandible, and the maxilla was repositioned by measuring only the vertical position [@bib1].

There have been reports on using CAD/CAM splints designed by simulation software for orthognathic surgery and fabricated using rapid prototyping technology as intermediate splints for maxillary repositioning to accurately reflect the virtual surgical planning results during the actual surgery \[[@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6]\]. However, there is no definitive evidence that maxillary repositioning using CAD/CAM splints is more accurate than that using the conventional method. Maxillary repositioning is influenced by the accuracy of the intermediate and perioperative position of the mandibular condyle in the temporalis fossa [@bib7]. As temporomandibular joint movement is unstable under general anesthesia, the double splint method, with which the maxillary position is determined based on the mandibular position, may lead to an inaccurate maxillary position [@bib6]. If maxillary repositioning is performed referencing the unstable mandibular position, it is considered difficult to determine the position that accurately reflects the simulation results even using the CAD/CAM splint designed by surgical simulation software. The present study was performed based on the hypothesis that accurate repositioning is possible by confirming the maxillary position guided by the CAD/CAM splint in real time.

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the accuracy of the maxillary segment positioning method in patients requiring two-jaw surgery by integration of surgical simulation, CAD/CAM sprint, and intraoperative control using a real-time navigation system.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Subjects {#sec2.1}
-------------

Participants in this study were 35 patients who required two-jaw surgery comprising Le Fort I osteotomy and bilateral sagittal split osteotomy (BSSRO) at our university hospital between August 2017 and March 2018. Informed consent was obtained for both the treatment plan and surgical method. Patients with a dental implant or crown prosthesis on the upper teeth were excluded. All patients provided informed consent to the treatment strategy and surgical procedure and this study was performed after approval by the medical ethics committee of the School of Dentistry at Showa University (DH2017-005). All surgeries were performed by the same surgeon.

2.2. Acquisition of skeletal data using cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Upper and lower dentition models were prepared 14 days before surgery. A 1.5-mm thick plastic plate (DURAN®; SCHEFU-DENTAL, Am Burgberg, Germany) was pressure-welded to the upper dentition model to prepare the splint. Self-curing resin with contrast-enhancing properties (Bone Shade Resin CT350; Yamahachi Dental, Gamagori, Japan) was added to the labial side of the splint, and a splint with 5 randomly set reference points was prepared. CBCT images were acquired in a state of centric occlusion with this splint and references using an X-ray CBCT device (KaVo 3D eXam; KaVo Dental Systems Japan, Yao, Japan) under the following acquisition conditions: tube voltage, 120 kV tube current, 5 mA; and slice thickness, 0.25 mm. The acquired data were stored in the Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) format.

2.3. Acquisition of dentition information using a laser scanner {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Plaster upper and lower dentition models prepared 14 days before surgery were scanned using a laser scanner (KaVo ARCTICA Scan; KaVo Dental Systems Japan) and stored as Standard Triangulated Language (STL) data.

2.4. Preoperative simulation and design of the CAD/CAM splint {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------------------------------------

DICOM data from CBCT acquired preoperatively were imported to simulation software designed specifically for maxillofacial surgery (ProPlan CMF version 3.0; Materialize, Tokyo, Japan) and converted to STL data. STL data for upper and lower dentition models were imported to ProPlan CMF version 3.0 software, integrated with CBCT image data, and a 3-dimensional (3D) skull model accurately reproducing the dentition morphology was prepared. Using this skull model, an osteotomy line for Le Fort I osteotomy was set, maxillary placement was simulated, and an intermediate splint for maxilla repositioning was designed in which the osteotomy line, direction of movement of the maxillary segment, and amount of movement were set referring to the results of cephalometric analysis ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Data for the intermediate splint designed on the simulation software were output into a 3D printer (ULTRA3SP; Envision TEC, Gladbeck, Germany) and the splint was prepared. In addition, to predict the amount of bone removal accompanying movement of the mandible and skeletal morphology, the mobile mandible was placed referring to the results of cephalometric analysis and model surgery. From the surgical simulation data, an object with incision line settings for Le Fort I osteotomy and BSSRO, and an object in which the jaw bones were divided following the incision lines and each bone segment was moved to the planned position were prepared and individually stored as STL data in ProPlan CMF version 3.0.Fig. 1Design of the CAD/CAM splint: CBCT data acquired using a simulation system (ProPlan CMF version 3.0) designed exclusively for maxillofacial surgery and dentition model-scanning data are integrated, and a 3D skeletal model of the head with reproduced dentition morphology is prepared. Using this model, the Le Fort I osteotomy line is drawn and surgical simulation of maxillary movement is performed, and an intermediate splint for maxillary positioning is designed. A splint is prepared from this data using a 3D printer.Fig. 1

2.5. Import of STL data for surgical simulation into the navigation system {#sec2.5}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The navigation system used in this study was an optical navigation system (KICK® Navigation System; BRAINLAB, Munich, Germany). DICOM data for the CBCT acquired before surgery were imported into simulation software designed exclusively for this system (iPlan CMF 3.0, BRAINLAB) and converted to STL data, and a craniofacial bone object was prepared. To use the object of the surgical simulation prepared using ProPlan CMF version 3.0 in the navigation system, it was necessary to import this simulation object into iPlan CMF 3.0 and superimpose it over the craniofacial bone object prepared on iPlan CMF 3.0. However, if an object prepared on ProPlan CMF version 3.0 is directly imported to iPlan CMF 3.0, the imported object is rotated 180° around the coronal plane. Thus, STL data from the surgical simulation were first opened in coordinate transformation software (3-matic Medical 12.0ST; Materialize, Tokyo, Japan) and the coordinate axes were merged with those of iPlan CMF 3.0. Surgical simulation data converted to these coordinates were sent to iPlan CMF 3.0, enabling accurate superimposition of the objects of surgical simulation with the CT image on iPlan CMF 3.0 ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Superimposed data were imported to the navigation system and used during the actual surgery.Fig. 2Superimposition of the object of surgical simulation with the CT image on iPlan CMF 3.0: When coordinate-transformed surgical simulation data are imported to iPlan CMF 3.0, the object of surgical simulation is able to be accurately superimposed with the iPlan CMF 3.0 CT image.Fig. 2

2.6. Registration for navigation {#sec2.6}
--------------------------------

Under general anesthesia, a head band was attached to the patient to set a reference antenna, followed by attachment of the splint with references used for acquisition of the CBCT image and registration to match the CBCT data with the intraoperative position information ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Registration using a splint with references: Consistency is confirmed between positions in the oral cavity indicated by the navigation pointer (A) and positions on the CT image (B).Fig. 3

During the Le Fort I osteotomy, the maxillary surface was exposed using the standard method and an osteotomy line was drawn on the maxilla surface while indicating the points coinciding with the simulated osteotomy line with a pointer probe displayed on the navigation system screen. To enable re-registration after mobilization of the maxilla, 6 points were set on the maxilla surface superior to the osteotomy line and registered as intraoperative landmarks. This registration was switched from that based on the splint to that based on the landmarks ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The accuracy of navigation was confirmed periodically during surgery and was maintained by repeating landmark-based registration as needed.Fig. 4Switching to intraoperative landmark-based registration: To perform re-registration after mobilization of the maxilla, 6 points are set on the maxillary surface at sites superior to the osteotomy line using a round bar (diameter, 1 mm) and registered as intraoperative landmarks. Splint-based registration is then switched to landmark-based registration.Fig. 4

2.7. Navigation-assisted Le Fort I osteotomy {#sec2.7}
--------------------------------------------

Using tracker-equipped Piezosurgery Medical Technology, Carasco, Italy), osteotomy was performed following the osteotomy line drawn on the maxillary surface. The lateral wall of the nasal cavity was processed by osteotomy using Piezosurgery and a bone chisel, and the maxillary segment was mobilized. To place the mobile maxillary segment to the planned position, inter-maxillary fixation was applied through the CAD/CAM-fabricated intermediate splint. A postoperative image was displayed on the screen of the navigation system to confirm the position of the maxillary segment. The positions of orthodontic brackets in the upper central incisor, canine, and first molar were indicated with a pointer, and whether these points coincided with the simulation image was confirmed. When positions of the two images did not match, the maxillary segment was adjusted by removing interfering bone until a match with the simulation image was obtained ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The position was repeatedly assessed until the two images matched, after which the maxillary segment was fixed with a titanium mini plate (MatrixORTHOGNATHIC JAPAN System; Johnson & Johnson, Tokyo, Japan). After fixation of the maxillary segment, BSSRO was performed. The mobile mandibular segment was fixed with a titanium mini-plate (MatrixORTHOGNATHIC JAPAN System) through the final splint following the standard BSSRO intermaxillary fixation method.Fig. 5Movement of the maxillary segment using the CAD/CAM splint: To move the mobile maxillary segment to the planned position, intermaxillary fixation is applied through a CAD/CAM splint (A). The image after movement of the maxillary segment is displayed on the navigation system screen, and the bracket of the central incisor is indicated using the pointer, confirming movement of this point to the position coinciding with that on the simulation image (B).Fig. 5

2.8. Post-operative analysis {#sec2.8}
----------------------------

The iPlan CMF 3.0 displays the reference points setting the base point at the center of the incorporated DICOM data, and the distance of a specific position from the base point on the CBCT image can be presented on the X axis (horizontal direction), Y axis (anteroposterior direction), and Z axis (vertical direction). Distances from the base point on the right, anterior, and upper directions were regarded as positive on the X, Y, and Z axis, respectively, and presented in millimeters. Using the function to superimpose pre- and postoperative data under a software algorithm, termed image fusion, equipped in iPlan CMF 3.0, CBCT DICOM data acquired 1 month after surgery were superimposed onto the postoperative 3D skeletal image of the head, setting the baseline to the preoperative 3D skeletal image, in which the base point of the superimposition was distributed 3-dimensionally as several points. As there was no change in positions other than the maxillary segment in the superimposition referring to these base points, the 2 images could be compared based on measured values. Using this procedure, a preoperative 3D skull image and predicted postoperative image created by surgical simulation, and a preoperative 3D skull image and postoperative 3D skull image were superimposed, respectively. To evaluate the accuracy of maxillary positioning in Le Fort I osteotomy, measurement points were set to the following 6 points: anterior nasal spine (ANS), mesio-incisal angle of the right maxillary central incisor, cusp tips of bilateral maxillary canines, and mesiobuccal cusp tips of bilateral maxillary first molars. Distances between each measurement point set on the preoperative CBCT image and simulated prediction image were measured on the X, Y and Z axes. In addition, the result was defined as the predicted movement distance (PMD) at each measurement point. Similarly, distances between each measurement point set on pre- and postoperative CBCT images were measured, and the result was defined as the actual movement distance (AMD) at each measurement point. The difference between the PMD and AMD for each measurement point was calculated (PMD-AMD), and this absolute value was considered as the accuracy of positioning of the maxillary segment. A measurer other than the operator measured points twice during a 7-day interval, and the mean rounded to the third decimal place was adopted as the measured value ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 6Superimposition between the image predicted by the simulation and postoperative CT images: The postoperative image predicted by preoperative simulation and 3D skeletal image of the head prepared from CBCT images acquired after surgery are superimposed, enabling analysis of errors between models by comparison of measured values.Fig. 6

2.9. Statistical analysis {#sec2.9}
-------------------------

To evaluate measurement accuracy, the significance of differences between first and second measured values on the X, Y, and Z axes was analyzed at each measurement point using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test. In addition, measurement error on each axis was calculated using the Dahlberg formula [@bib8] (Se^2^ = Σd^2^/2n; where Se is measurement error, d is difference between first and second measured values, and n is number of subjects).

The Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to examine the significance of differences between the distance on the estimated image and postoperative CBCT on each axis. In addition, the Wilcoxon signed-rank test was also used to examine the significance of differences between linear distance on the estimated image and that on the postoperative CBCT image in 3D space. Specifically, we first calculated these distances for both images as $\sqrt{\Delta x^{2} + \Delta y^{2} + \Delta z^{2}}$, where $\text{Δ}x,\ \text{Δ}y\ \text{and}\ \text{Δ}z$ are the movement distances along corresponding axes, then used these linear distances to examine the significance of differences.

Whether the error between predicted and postoperative CT images differed significantly among measurement points was analyzed on each axis using Scheffe\'s multiple comparison test. Statistical analysis was performed using R version 3.50, setting the level of significance at less than 5%.

In order to interpret the results of accuracy of maxillary segment positioning, the authors considered the positional planned and postoperative outcomes of smaller than 2 mm to be clinically insignificant \[[@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11]\].

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

Subjects comprised 24 females and 11 males, ranging in age from 17--45 years (mean, 26.7 years). The underlying deformity was mandibular prognathism in 9 patients, bimaxillary protrusion in 4, facial asymmetry in 9, prognathism and asymmetry in 4, anterior open bite in 5, bilateral cleft lip and palate in 3, and left cleft lip and palate in 1, for 35 patients in total ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Surgical simulation and design of the CAD/CAM splint were performed by surgeons. According to the protocol of the present study, the patient visited the clinic twice for dental arch impression taking and CBCT to fabricate the intermediate splint for repositioning. The patient\'s dental plaster model was scanned using a 3D scanner, and the data were imported into ProPlan, simulation software for orthognathic surgery. Surgical simulation was performed and a splint was designed. The process of importing the data into the navigation system through coordinate transformation software took approximately 45 min. The data for the splint designed using simulation software were sent to the 3D printer in the dental laboratory with internet access, and the splint was fabricated.Table 1Patient information.Table 1CaseAge (yr)SexDiagnosisTreatment plan for maxilla121MBCLPAdvancement221MBCLPAdvancement345FBimaxillary protrusionSet-back, impaction423FPrognathismImpaction, clockwise-rotation526FPrognathismImpaction, clockwise-rotation624MBCLPAdvancement, right shift, impaction743FPrognathismImpaction, clockwise-rotation825FPrognathism and facial asymmetryRight shift, impaction922FPrognathismImpaction1029FFacial asymmetryLeft shift, impaction1120MPrognathismImpaction, clockwise-rotation1219FAnterior open biteImpaction1317FFacial asymmetryAdvancement, left shift1423FBimaxillary protrusionSet-back, impaction1524FFacial asymmetryAdvancement, right shift, impaction1622FBimaxillary protrusionImpaction, clockwise-rotation1725FAnterior open biteImpaction, clockwise-rotation1832MPrognathismAdvancement1921MPrognathismAdvancement, impaction2042MPrognathism and facial asymmetryYaw rotation, impaction2139FAnterior open biteImpaction, clockwise-rotation2232FPrognathism and facial asymmetryYaw rotation, left up2328FPrognathism and facial asymmetryRight shift, left up2420FPrognathismLeft shift, impaction2520FFacial asymmetryRight shift, right up, yaw rotation2620FFacial asymmetrySet-back, impaction2723FFacial asymmetryRight up, yaw rotation2829MBimaxillary protrusionSet-back, impaction2920FFacial asymmetryPosterior impaction, right shift3024MAnterior open bitePosterior impaction,3123FFacial asymmetryAdvancement, right up3241FFacial asymmetrySetback, impaction3338FAnterior open biteImpaction, clockwise-rotation3436MPrognathismAdvancement, left shift3518MLeft CLPAdvancement[^1]

In order to investigate the influence of the present protocol on the surgical time, the surgical time using the present protocol was compared with that for 35 surgical cases performed by the same surgeons between January and December 2013. The subjects comprised 26 females and 9 males, ranging in age from 18 to 60 years (mean age, 28.7 years). Significant differences were analyzed using the t-test. The surgical time for two-jaw surgery was 218.6 ± 47.3 (mean ± SD) min using the conventional method and 253.2 ± 51.3 min using the present protocol. The surgical time was extended by 34.6 min with the present protocol (p = 0.00).

PMD and AMD at each measurement point measured on the X, Y and Z axes were compared between first and second measurements using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test, and no significant differences were detected. Measurement errors of PMD calculated by the Dahlberg formula were less than 0.71 mm on the X axis, 1.02 mm on the Y axis, and 0.60 mm on the Z axis. Measurement errors of AMD were less than 0.78 mm on the X axis, 1.21 mm on the Y axis, and 0.61 mm on the Z axis ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Measurement error (ME) and significant differences between first and second measured values of movement distances on each axis.Table 2X axisY axisZ axisME (mm)*p*-valueME (mm)*p*-valueME (mm)*p*-valuePredicted movement distance (PMD) Point 10.710.6580.650.7190.480.510 Point 20.520.0640.500.8570.270.957 Point 30.520.0340.520.4410.350.451 Point 40.570.7250.500.1120.280.446 Point 50.500.6000.740.8980.290.137 Point 60.540.9181.020.9090.600.915Actual movement distance (AMD) Point 10.700.8500.580.5210.610.474 Point 20.430.0510.460.5500.510.533 Point 30.560.0360.660.4810.450.137 Point 40.780.7230.510.5880.410.238 Point 50.630.4520.700.0670.410.800 Point 60.560.6001.210.1930.490.338[^2]

PMD at each measurement point by superimposing the preoperative 3D skull image and postoperative prediction image simulated by surgical simulation was a maximum of 3.75 mm and a minimum of −2.79 on the X axis, a maximum of 6.27 mm and a minimum of −4.11 mm on the Y axis, and a maximum of 7.30 mm and a minimum of −3.28 mm in the Z axis. AMD at each measurement point by superimposing pre- and postoperative 3D skull images was a maximum of 3.84 mm and a minimum of −3.21 mm on the X axis, a maximum of 7.08 mm and a minimum of −4.72 mm on the Y axis, and a maximum of 6.41 mm and a minimum of −3.54 mm on the Z axis. Mean error between PMD and AMD (PMD-AMD) at each measurement point on the 3 axes was a maximum of 0.78 mm and a minimum of 0.57 mm on the X axis, a maximum of 1.03 mm and a minimum of 0.64 mm in the Y axis, and a maximum of 0.90 mm and a minimum of 0.84 mm in the Z axis. The Wilcoxon signed rank test was conducted to compare predicted and actual movement at each measurement point on the X, Y and Z axes, showing no significant differences at most measurement points on the X and Y axes, but significant differences at all points on the Z axis ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Comparison of predicted movement distance (PMD) and actual movement distance (AMD) on the 3 axes at each point.Table 3PMD (mm)AMD (mm)PMD-AMD (mm)Mean ± SDMinMaxMean ± SDMinMaxMean ± SDp-valueX axis (horizontal direction) Point 1−0.15 ± 1.28−2.562.04−0.21 ± 1.38−2.952.830.57 ± 0.550.608 Point 2−0.07 ± 1.40−2.793.37−0.13 ± 1.15−2.023.700.77 ± 0.620.716 Point 30.00 ± 1.21−2.572.28−0.20 ± 1.14−2.083.050.74 ± 0.600.195 Point 40.02 ± 1.30−2.572.600.13 ± 1.01−1.452.940.78 ± 0.540.523 Point 50.03 ± 1.41−2.463.39−0.23 ± 1.35−2.922.860.64 ± 0.450.030 Point 60.13 ± 1.56−2.723.750.13 ± 1.40−3.213.840.57 ± 0.560.716Y axis (anteroposterior direction) Point 10.93 ± 2.04−2.796.270.84 ± 2.00−3.165.220.64 ± 0.530.368 Point 20.57 ± 2.19−2.825.660.86 ± 2.10−3.464.901.03 ± 0.730.166 Point 30.61 ± 2.14−2.524.910.64 ± 2.14−3.105.680.70 ± 0.560.878 Point 40.44 ± 2.12−3.605.530.57 ± 2.12−3.574.310.97 ± 0.670.502 Point 50.86 ± 2.40−4.116.030.72 ± 2.34−3.677.080.69 ± 0.550.481 Point 60.59 ± 2.56−3.925.570.59 ± 2.37−4.724.620.93 ± 0.670.918Z axis (vertical direction) Point 11.38 ± 1.84−1.536.760.99 ± 1.65−2.635.290.90 ± 0.630.032 Point 20.88 ± 1.75−1.936.980.30 ± 1.75−1.646.090.89 ± 0.660.000 Point 31.14 ± 1.92−1.286.600.56 ± 1.76−2.456.410.96 ± 0.750.004 Point 41.12 ± 1.60−0.925.810.68 ± 1.53−2.354.280.89 ± 0.620.003 Point 51.68 ± 2.31−2.357.301.14 ± 2.07−2.455.480.86 ± 0.700.001 Point 61.66 ± 1.73−3.284.631.10 ± 1.67−3.545.050.84 ± 0.650.001[^3]

No difference between linear distance on the estimated image and postoperative CBCT was seen for most points in 3D space ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Comparison of linear distances on the estimated image and on the postoperative CBCT image in 3D space at each point.Table 4PMD (mm)AMD (mm)PMD-AMD (mm)Mean ± SDMinMaxMean ± SDMinMaxMean ± SDp-valuePoint 13.06 ± 1.570.747.182.81 ± 1.520.625.930.73 ± 0.640.174Point 22.83 ± 1.650.278.032.67 ± 1.520.697.350.92 ± 0.690.522Point 32.87 ± 1.730.217.682.68 ± 1.540.668.670.91 ± 0.710.461Point 42.81 ± 1.500.246.712.63 ± 1.240.585.190.91 ± 0.570.302Point 53.53 ± 1.970.078.343.20 ± 1.720.619.140.94 ± 0.700.058Point 63.51 ± 1.590.235.863.12 ± 1.410.756.230.93 ± 0.610.029[^4]

Whether errors between predicted and postoperative CT images on the X, Y and Z axes differed significantly among measurement points was analyzed using Scheffe\'s multiple comparison test. No measurement point-associated significant differences were noted ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Probability value by Scheffe\'s multiple comparison test between predicted and postoperative CT images differed significantly among measurement points in the horizontal, anteroposterior, and vertical directions. No measurement point-associated significant differences were noted.Table 5X axis (horizontal)Y axis (anteroposterior)Z axis (vertical)Point 1 vs Point 21.0000.9970.060Point 1 vs Point 30.9841.0000.737Point 1 vs Point 40.9771.0000.947Point 1 vs Point 50.8971.0001.000Point 1 vs Point 61.0001.0001.000Point 2 vs Point 31.0000.9890.769Point 2 vs Point 40.9901.0000.451Point 2 vs Point 50.9731.0000.142Point 2 vs Point 60.9070.9890.051Point 3 vs Point 40.9401.0000.997Point 3 vs Point 50.9961.0000.897Point 3 vs Point 60.7841.0000.704Point 4 vs Point 50.7031.0000.992Point 4 vs Point 60.9991.0000.993Point 5 vs Point 60.4510.9960.999[^5]

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

An intermediate splint for maxillary repositioning has recently been reported as unnecessary, because the maxillary segment can be moved with high accuracy using a navigation system in two-jaw surgery \[[@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14]\]. However, to accurately place the maxillary segment mobilized by Le Fort I osteotomy to the position determined by preoperative simulation, the segment needs to be placed so as to merge several measurement points on the actual maxillary segment with those on the predicted maxilla. Repositioning of the maxillary segment pattern in two-jaw surgery is not limited to simple advancement, and varies depending on the case, potentially including backward movement, impaction of the molar region by clockwise rotation, correction of the occlusal plane, and yawing rotation. When the repositioning pattern is complex, processes such as removal of bone interfering with the mobile maxillary segment and repeated confirmation of the position of the mobile maxillary segment are needed, making the difficulty level vary among patients. Moreover, the mobile maxillary segment is unstable and readily moves, and is inevitably loaded with force due to mini-plate fixation. Fixing the maxillary segment by moving the maxilla according to surgical simulation may thus be difficult when confirming the position using navigation alone while maintaining the 3D positional relationship at high accuracy. Preparation of a mobile maxillary segment-repositioning guide using CAD/CAM and placement of the maxilla without setting the baseline to the mandible have recently been tried as a method to reflect the results of simulation in actual surgery \[[@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17]\]. However, this complicates the surgical procedure, such as limiting the mini plate position for fixation of the maxillary segment and/or greater surgical invasion than strictly necessary. Accurate movement of the maxillary segment to the simulated position was considered possible using surgical simulation by moving the maxillary segment with the CAD/CAM splint, and subsequently confirming that the moved position matched the simulated position using surgical navigation in Le Fort I osteotomy. In the present study, the accuracy of maxillary segment positioning was investigated by comparing the maxillary segment position moved during this procedure and the position simulated by surgical simulation in patients requiring two-jaw surgery.

To confirm whether the maxillary segment can be placed during surgery as simulated using the CAD/CAM-fabricated splint, the data adopted for splint design in surgical simulation are required for navigation during surgery. However, no navigation system equipped with simulation software containing a CAD/CAM-fabricated splint-designing function has yet been developed. On the other hand, simulation software designed exclusively for craniomaxillofacial surgery, ProPlan CMF version 3.0, can simulate orthognathic surgery and design intermediate splints in consideration of the occlusal relationship, but is incompatible with the simulation software of the navigation system, iPlan CMF 3.0. To use STL data from the surgical simulation prepared using ProPlan CMF version 3.0 with the navigation system, the coordinates of the ProPlan CMF version 3.0 STL data were converted to those of iPlan 3.0 using coordinate transformation software and employed during navigation-assisted surgery, enabling maxillary repositioning using the splint prepared by CAD/CAM and comparison of the maxillary position with simulation results in real time using navigation.

To investigate errors of maxillary position between simulation and actual surgeries, the preoperative simulation image and postoperative 3D-CT image were superimposed. Statistical analyses showed no difference between preoperative 3D simulation and actual result in any direction. When the error between preoperative simulation and actual surgery is within 2 mm, the accuracy of the operation is considered high. Mean error at the 6 measurement points was ≤1.03 mm on the 3 axes, suggesting that simulation results accurately reflected the conditions of actual surgery. Absence of a significant difference in measured values among most measurement points suggested that confirmation of the position at one measurement point is sufficient for maxillary repositioning using a CAD/CAM-fabricated splint. Based on the above findings, the method of moving the maxilla mobilized by Le Fort I osteotomy using a CAD/CAM-fabricated splint and confirming its position using navigation may be useful to accurately reflect the results of surgical simulation in actual surgery.

The accuracy of this surgery was investigated by superimposing the model of the postoperative skull as predicted by simulation on the 3D skeletal model constructed from CBCT data acquired after surgery. For superimposition of the two models, a software algorithm equipped in iPlan CMF 3.0 was used, using random landmarks on the image as benchmarks. Positions of these 2 CT images coincided, showing high accuracy. The accuracy of measurement is influenced by the accuracy of the pre- and postoperative 3D-CBCT models. Da Silva et al. [@bib18] measured the error between linear distance in an axial CBCT image and the actual value using a phantom (diameter, 5 cm; length, 10 cm; and a 1-mm ditch), and observed the superior accuracy of distance measurements in the axial direction. Patcas et al. [@bib19] imaged autopsied bodies using CBCT and CT, and analyzed the error of the distance from the cutting edge to the alveolar crest between the actual measurement and measurement on the image. They stated that the error was 0.14 mm on CBCT, lower than that on CT (0.23 mm), and accuracy of the distance measured on a reconstruction image prepared from CBCT images was very high. Although the objective of the above studies was not the accuracy of the 3D model, measurement accuracy was higher for CBCT than for CT, so accuracy of the 3D model using such data may have been relatively high.

The reference antenna-fixing methods include direct fixation to the skull and fixation using a head band. Direct fixation to the skull is very invasive for patients undergoing orthognathic surgery, and they experience a strong sense of resistance. We thus selected fixation with a head band. A slight change in reference antenna position results in a large error in the accuracy of navigation. In orthognathic surgery in which the head presentation has to be changed several times during surgery, accuracy has to be confirmed many times and correction is necessary. With the widely employed laser registration, facial unevenness is scanned utilizing laser reflection and merged with CT data. However, problems have been encountered, such as errors generated by general anesthesia-induced skin shift, and difficulty in evaluation and correction of errors generated during surgery \[[@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22]\]. In the present study, CBCT images were acquired while the patient held a resin splint with 5 markers made of X-ray opaque resin in the mouth, and registration was performed considering these markers as basic coordinates. For registration using this method, reference points were easily identified without the influence of artifacts from orthodontic appliances, and registration was able to be repeated many times within 1 min during surgery. Switching to landmark registration before mobilization of the maxillary segment enabled evaluation and correction of the navigation accuracy many times during surgery, even after mobilization of the maxilla, which was useful to maintain navigation accuracy in orthognathic surgery.

Advantages of the protocol of this study included the the accuracy of maxillary segment repositioning to the position set by simulation was able to be confirmed at a number of measurement points in real time. In addition, the simulation software for orthognathic surgery enables fast and easy surgical simulation for correcting yawing and cant by moving the maxillary segment three-dimensionally. The intermediate splint designed by the simulation software can be fabricated in a shorter time using rapid prototyping technology than using the conventional method. However, as the present surgical plan was developed using simulation based on the skull, changes in the soft tissue by orthognathic surgery cannot be predicted. The ideal skull does not necessarily indicate ideal facial contour results. The relationship between changes in the postoperative skull and postoperative facial contours needs to be elucidated to develop a system that can predict facial contours after orthognathic surgery. Another disadvantage of the present protocol is that include the extension of the surgical time by 34.6 min because registration needed to be repeated several times to set up the navigation and confirm its accuracy. Furthermore, three different software programs, including simulation software for orthognathic surgery, coordinate transformation software, and navigation software, were necessary. If the simulation software supplied with navigation system improves and CAD/CAM splints for maxillary positioning can be designed in the future, the protocol is considered to become more practical. Considering the development of the present simulation software, it is considered to be technically feasible.

In maxillary repositioning during Le Fort I osteotomy, the method of confirming the position of the maxillary segment moved using CAD/CAM splints designed by simulation software is useful for positioning the maxilla to the preoperatively planned position using simulation.
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[^1]: F, female; M, male; CLP, cleft lip and plate; BCLP, bilateral cleft lip and palate.

[^2]: Point 1, ANS; Point 2, mesio-incisal angle of the right maxillary central incisor; Point 3, cusp tip of the right maxillary canine; Point 4, cusp tip of the left maxillary canine; Point 5, mesiobuccal cusp tip of the maxillary right first molar; Point 6, mesiobuccal cusp tip of the maxillary left first molar.

[^3]: Point 1, ANS; Point 2, mesio-incisal angle of the right maxillary central incisor; Point 3, cusp tip of the right maxillary canine; Point 4, cusp tip of the left maxillary canine; Point 5, mesiobuccal cusp tip of the maxillary right first molar; Point 6, mesiobuccal cusp tip of the maxillary left first molar.

[^4]: Point 1, ANS; Point 2, mesio-incisal angle of the right maxillary central incisor; Point 3, cusp tip of the right maxillary canine; Point 4, cusp tip of the left maxillary canine; Point 5, mesiobuccal cusp tip of the maxillary right first molar; Point 6, mesiobuccal cusp tip of the maxillary left first molar.

[^5]: Point 1, ANS; Point 2, mesio-incisal angle of the right maxillary central incisor; Point 3, cusp tip of the right maxillary canine; Point 4, cusp tip of the left maxillary canine; Point 5, mesiobuccal cusp tip of the maxillary right first molar; Point 6, mesiobuccal cusp tip of the maxillary left first molar.
